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ABSTRACT
....................................................................................................................................................

Objective The objective of openFDA is to facilitate access and use of big important Food and Drug Administration public datasets by developers,
researchers, and the public through harmonization of data across disparate FDA datasets provided via application programming interfaces (APIs).
Materials and Methods Using cutting-edge technologies deployed on FDA’s new public cloud computing infrastructure, openFDA provides open
data for easier, faster (over 300 requests per second per process), and better access to FDA datasets; open source code and documentation
shared on GitHub for open community contributions of examples, apps and ideas; and infrastructure that can be adopted for other public health big
data challenges.
Results Since its launch on June 2, 2014, openFDA has developed four APIs for drug and device adverse events, recall information for all
FDA-regulated products, and drug labeling. There have been more than 20 million API calls (more than half from outside the United States), 6000
registered users, 20,000 connected Internet Protocol addresses, and dozens of new software (mobile or web) apps developed. A case study dem-
onstrates a use of openFDA data to understand an apparent association of a drug with an adverse event.
Conclusion With easier and faster access to these datasets, consumers worldwide can learn more about FDA-regulated products.

....................................................................................................................................................
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BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE
In the United States, Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-regulated
products account for about 25 cents of every dollar spent by American
consumers each year—products that touch the lives of every American
every day.1 Americans rely on the FDA to keep their food, medical prod-
ucts, and other FDA-regulated products safe, and where applicable, ef-
fective. FDA’s major activities regarding marketed products are to:

• Require firms that manufacture or distribute FDA-regulated
products to register with FDA, list the products, and provide the
labeling on those products.

• Review reports of adverse events, which may include patient or
user harm, use error, and/or a quality problem with the product,
to monitor marketed products. FDA accepts all voluntary reports
and has issued reporting requirements that vary with the partic-
ular type of product.

• Inspect firms and/or products, either routinely or as part of an
investigation prompted by an adverse event report or other
concern.

• Monitor product recalls, which most often are manufacturer
initiated.

FDA has been making non-confidential portions of these data
available on www.fda.gov in 3 modes:

1. Web-based search tools that return structured and/or unstructured
data. These are excellent for occasional use with simple queries.

2. The entire database downloadable in comma-separated value
(CSV) or standard generalized markup language (SGML) format.
This mode is only practical for users with broadband internet
access, large storage space, statistical software, and the technical
skill to properly process the relational database files and any
unstructured fields.

3. Individual files based on popular Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) requests. These files may not be relevant to the user’s
questions. Members of the public may also file custom FOIA
requests for specific records.

To address these difficulties FDA launched the openFDA project in
March 2013.

The first priority were databases with a combination of high gen-
eral consumer interest, low accessibility on www.fda.gov, and high in-
terest on the part of the FDA organization that stewards the database.

By making the data available to the public in a new harmonized big
data format, FDA encourages scientists, clinicians, informaticists, soft-
ware developers, and other technically focused individuals in both the
private and public sectors to explore the data, develop applications that
automatically access the data, and offer their own enhancements to the
data or the software. The more recent Presidential Executive Order on
Open Data2 and the Department of Health and Human Services Health
Data Initiative3 require FDA to make its publicly available data more eas-
ily accessible in a structured, computer readable format.

On June 2, 2014, openFDA was launched in Beta mode at https://
open.fda.gov.4 This project uses cutting edge technologies, and is a
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pilot for how FDA can develop and deploy novel applications in the
public cloud securely and efficiently in the future. In this article, we
describe the system and demonstrate how to obtain openFDA data
through application programming interface (API) calls. A case study il-
lustrates the use of openFDA in investigating an apparent association
between a drug and an adverse event.

METHODS
Data Sources
Four main data sources are currently available in openFDA:

• FAERS (FDA Adverse Event Reporting System) for drugs and se-
lected biological products.5–7

• SPL (Structured Product Labeling) for drugs and selected biolog-
ical products.8,9

• RES (Recall Enterprise System), primarily recall notices, and
also market withdrawals and safety alerts, for drugs, selected
biological products, devices, and foods.10–12

• MAUDE (Manufacturer and User Device Experience), adverse
event reports for medical devices.13

Details for each data source can be found at https://open.fda.gov/
updates/. To address issues related to differences in the structure of
the three drug databases (adverse event reports, recalls, and labeling),
openFDA features harmonization on drug identifiers (generic name,
brand name, etc.), to make it easier to both search for and understand
the drug products returned by API queries (details can be found at
https://open.fda.gov/updates/). When users query a drug database
API, they can search either fields original to the database (never
deleted) or the harmonized openFDA fields.

Logical Architecture
The architecture and technology were chosen to make openFDA scal-
able; quickly responsive; transferable to new technologies as they
mature; easily accessible by application developers, researchers, and
the general public; and transparent. The data are on the cloud that
has been approved for federal use (Amazon Web Services East).14

Details can be found at https://open.fda.gov/updates/.

Design of open.fda.gov
The design of the open.fda.gov website draws on best practices in
agile development, intuitive user experience, and data visualization,
aiming to provide one unified, simple presentation to users. The site is
organized around broad types of data, rather than FDA’s internal

structure. The site is characterized by a combination of interactive pro-
grammer-friendly queries, visualizations and examples that help ex-
plain the nature of the data and how to use JSON URL query
command syntax. Plain language is used throughout.

Design for Engaged, Open Community
Users are encouraged to use GitHub15 to see all the open source code
and post their own additions or modifications. StackExchange16 is en-
couraged for discussion, questions, and answers. In addition, FDA
publishes update announcements on open.FDA.gov and an openFDA
Twitter account, and maintains an openFDA email account is to widen
the options for user participation.

RESULTS
Use of openFDA in Applications
Since the launch of openFDA, a growing community on
StackExchange has been engaged in discovering novel ways to use,
integrate, and analyze the openFDA data.17 By mid-July 2015, there
have been more than 20 million API calls (more than half of which
were generated outside the United States), more than 6000 registered
API users, and more than 1800 Twitter followers. Twitter has been
used to broadcast openFDA news and followers’ feedback and
announcements. For example, some followers have shared their expe-
riences of using openFDA to study gender differences in reported drug
side effects18 and to cross reference openFDA data with other
databases.19

As a result of the US General Services Administration’s Request for
Quotes20 on June 17th21 that requires responders to build working
prototype apps that use openFDA and post them in GitHub,22 GitLab,23

or BitBucket,24 dozens of prototypes have been posted on GitHub.
Apps have been developed that allow a consumer who experiences

an adverse event to determine whether there is a report of anyone
else having a similar experience after taking the same drug.25–27 An
interactive dashboard display of drug reports was published as a
“hobby.”28 More advanced statistics are available on a family of public
sites29–33 used in the following case study.

Case Study: The Causal Relationship between Aspirin and
Flushing
This case illustrates some of the professional pharmacovigilance pro-
cesses for assessing an apparent association between a drug and a
particular adverse event in a collection of drug adverse event reports
summarized in a public FDA guidance document.34 In the past, trig-
gers of increased adverse event reporting to FDA have included news
reports, public FDA alerts, and the introduction of new products.35–38

Among the many other issues with drawing causality conclusions from
the reports are limited knowledge of the relative extent of use of the
drugs involved, and various other alternative explanations for the
apparent association. Aspirin is one of the most common drugs listed
in openFDA drug adverse event reports (4.2% of all reports). A natural
question is what types of adverse events have been reported for aspi-
rin? Or, this could be rephrased as, what types of adverse events
were more often reported in the same reports as aspirin, compared to
reports that do not mention aspirin? A proportional reporting rate
(PRR), a commonly used statistic for this question, of 2 indicates that
the proportion of reports for the drug-event combination is twice the
proportion of the event in the overall database.34,38,39 Using an inter-
active program designed to look at openFDA drug reports data,29 we
can quickly look at the most common events for aspirin (Table 1).
Further details of the steps used in this case can be found at https://
open.fda.gov/updates/.

Table 1: Events reported for generic drug name “aspirin”
with PRR > 2.0, ranked by PRR.

Event rank Event No. of reports
for both aspirin
and event

No. of reports
for event

PRR

(any) 169,838

1 Flushing 10,071 42,843 7.6

Notes: The query URL for all aspirin reports was http://go.usa.gov/
cvRTJ.
Finished data and PRR output was from https://open.fda.gov/static/docs
/openFDA-analysis-example.pdf.29

PRR is the Proportional Reporting Ratio.
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“Flushing” is the most common event, with 6% (10 071/169 838)
of all reports mentioning aspirin also mentioning flushing.
Furthermore, the PRR indicates that a report containing aspirin is more
than seven times as likely to include flushing as a report that does not
contain aspirin. Labeling for aspirin does not include flushing in the list
of adverse events. Before concluding that aspirin causes flushing, one
must rule out noncausal explanations of the association, including, but
not limited to: 1) the association was a chance occurrence, 2) an
extraneous event resulted in the apparent association, 3) the event
was related to the underlying condition that prompted the medication
use, and 4) other medications are responsible for the relationship.

Explanations 1) and 2) can be investigated using a dynamic PRR
graph (Figure 1).

In Figure 1 we see that before 2009 there was little or no statistical
association between aspirin and flushing, with the PRR values only
slightly above 1, and the 95% confidence intervals often including 1.

After 2008 we see the PRR rapidly increase to 4, and then increase
further to between 7 and 9. The confidence intervals for post 2008
data all exclude 1, so these are unlikely to be a chance association.
The dramatic increase after 2008 suggests an explanatory event in
2008.

In addition, other medication(s) could explain the relationship. Each
report allows mentions of multiple drugs and multiple events. Table 2
shows the most common drugs mentioned in reports that also men-
tion aspirin and flushing.

Using openFDA drug labeling, we found that the drugs in Table 2
that list “flushing” are “niacin,” “niacin and simvastatin,” and
“lisinopril.” The combination of niacin with simvastatin was first ap-
proved as Simcor, February 19, 2008, just before the rise in reports
noted in Figure 1. Niacin was reported to reduce the risk of myocardial
infarction and stroke in 1975, and to reduce atherosclerosis beginning
in 1987.40 Consensus guidelines for niacin therapy were published in
2012 and 2013.41,42 Lisinopril was approved in 1988.43 We then
tested whether these three drugs explain all of the apparent associa-
tion between aspirin and flushing. Looking at aspirin reports that do
not mention niacin or lisinopril results in the complete absence of
flushing from the list of associated adverse events.

In summary, we have demonstrated that a drug-event associa-
tion is unlikely to be causal. Research beyond the reporting data is
usually essential to fully understand the relationship between drug-
event pairs. For example, Cefali et al.44 found that aspirin is a good
way to treat flushing. Our case may be a drug (niacin) causing the
event (flushing), and an event (flushing) leading to use of the drug
(aspirin).

DISCUSSION
The openFDA initiative makes it possible for technology specialists to
effectively, automatically, and quickly search, query, or pull massive
amounts of public information directly from FDA datasets via URL
queries to APIs. As the case study illustrated, openFDA allows users to
quickly conduct a variety of analyses to explore the nature of posted
data.

Figure 1. Dynamic proportional reporting ratios (PRR) for reports with aspirin and flushing. At each month, the accumulated reports were
used to calculate the PRR and its 95% confidence interval.26

Table 2. Drugs most frequently mentioned in reports with
“flushing” events, restricted to those with PRR >2.0.

Drug
rank

Drug No. of
reports
for both
flushing
and drug

No. of
reports
for
drug

PRR Drug labeling
lists flushing
in the field
“information_
for_patients”

(any drug) 42,841

1 Niacin 15,303 36,434 66 Yes

2 Niacin and
simvastatin

4975 10,446 55 Yes

3 Dimethyl
fumarate

6234 24,771 30 Yes

4 Aspirin 10,071 169,838 7.6 No

5 Lisinopril 2822 90,470 3.3 Yes
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As we focus on making existing public datasets accessible in new
ways, it is important to note that only data that has already been
cleared for public use is considered for openFDA. This is the practical
reason that narrative descriptions of drug adverse event reports are
not in the public datasets. The absence of the narratives from the drug
reports is enough to prevent drawing any valid conclusions from solely
the openFDA drug report data.

For the first time, the recalls data are more readily searchable and
the drug labeling data are searchable on any of the standard labeling
fields.

CONCLUSION
OpenFDA brings a new model of big data search and analytics across
disparate and complex sources by simplifying dataset structures. With
easier and better access, users can learn more about FDA-regulated
products, as shown in the case study of aspirin and flushing. A new
open community shares code, documentation, examples, apps, and
ideas related to openFDA. As the president’s executive order stated,
“openness in government . . . promotes the delivery of efficient and
effective services to the public.”2 We invite use of openFDA for entre-
preneurship, innovation, and scientific discovery.
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